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British Lose Naval Battle Off Chili;
Germans Sink Submarine in North Sea;

Allies9 Subjects Hostages of Turkey
BRITISH SHELL TOWN
FROM WHICH ATTACK
ON SUEZ WAS FEARED

Turkey to Hold finglish« French and Rus¬
sians Until Protection of Its Own

Subject* Is Guaranteed.

SERVIA BREAKS WITH THi; PORTI:

Czai s I roops Repulsed, Says Constantinople.
Berlin Hears Turkish Force of 15,000 Is Ai¬
read) in Egypt.Persians Attack Germans.
Washington. Nov. 3..Until definite guarantees are given by

Russia, England and France for the protection of Turkish subjects
the Ottoman Empire will hold practically as hostages all the sub¬

jects of the Triple Entente powers within its territory.
I his was revealed in a cable dispatch from Ambassador Mor-

eenthau to the State Department here dated from Constantinople
last Sunday. Assurances already had been given by the British
Ambassador that Turks in Egypt, as well in the British Empire
generally, would be permitted to leave if they desired. The dis¬

patch indicated, however, that the American Ambassador, who is

cooperating with the Italian Ambassador, in charge of Russian

interests, is confronted with a delicate task.
A special train, which was to have left Sunday night with

pan-.cstricken British and French subjects, was detained by order
of the Turkish Minister of War. Mr. Morgcnthau said he hoped
lo persuade the War Office to release the train on Monday.

From Persia the American government was informed also to¬

day of the spread of the war's influence. Persia, dominated by
Russia and Great Britain, has shown through popular outbursts its

antipathy toward German subjects, a dispatch from American

Minister Caidwell at Teheran telling of an assault on the German

Consul at Tabriz by Russians. The consul, along with other Ger¬

man subjects, was extended temporary refuge by American Consul

Paddock, who is endeavoring to obtam safe conduct for them out

of the country.
Th« Russians in Persia are threatening to arrest all Germans

and expel them. That feeling against the lurks similarly is run¬

ning high was indicated to some extent by the fact that the Persian

authorities gathered up the archives of the Turkish Consulate at

I iibriz and sent them to Petrograd.

London. Nov. 3..The fortified town of Akabah, in Arabia,
<>n an am- of the Red Sea, 150 miles east of Suez, has been shelled

J>nd occupied by the British cruiser Minerva.
It was at Akabah that Turkish cavalry patrols were reported

yesterday preparatory to moving toward Suez and Egypt. There

the British found soldiers, apparently under Germans serving as

Muasi-Turks in much the same manner as the German officer»

i. main in ch«-.rgt of the cruisers Goeben and Breslau.

The Admiralty report follows:
¡>on arriving at Akabah the cruiser Minerva, Captain Per-

.ival Warleigh, found the place occupied by soldiers and armed

natives One of the soldiers had the appearance of a German

officer.
The Minerva then shelled the port and the troops. The

town was evacuated, and landing parties from the Minerva pro-

eeatled to destroy the fort«, the barracks, the postoffice and the

stores.
There was some loss to the enemy, but no British casualties."

An Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Rome says that a

Constantinople dispatch states that Servia to-day severed diplo¬

matic relations with Turkey and the Servian Ambassador asked

.or his passports. ,
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VESSELS THAT FOUGHT BATTLE OFF CHILI.
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GERMAN FLEET LEAVES BASE,
SEEKING BATTLE, IS DOVER REPORT

Dover, Nov. 4..The report is being circulated that
the German fleet has come out from its base.

It i_ aiso reported i'rom Dunkirk that four battleships
and four cruisers have put to sea from Kiel.
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GERMAN SHIP
SINKS BRITISH
SUBMARINE D-5

Throws Out Mine as She
Retreats in North Sea

to Avoid Battle.

ONLY TWO OFFICERS
AND TWO MEN SAVED
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2 BRITISH SHIPS SENT
TO BOTTOM IN A FIGHT
WITH GERMAN FLEET

Armored Cruiser Monmouth Sunk Out¬
right and Good Hope Set on Fire-

Glasgow Takes Refuge in Harbor.

FIVE OF KAISER'S VESSELS ENGAGED

English War Craft Under Sir Christopher Cradock
Sought to Stop Them from Destroying Mer¬

chant Steamers in Southern Waters.
Valparaiso, Nov. 3..The German warships Gnciscnau.

Scharrthorst, Nürnberg, Leipsic and Dresden attacked the British
fle^t off Coronel, Chili, to-day. The British armored cruiser iVlon-
mouth was sunk.

The Good Hope was badly damaged, and as she was on tin

is supposed to have been lost. The British cruiser Glasgow, badly
damaged, took refuge in the harbor of Coronel and i« now bot¬

tled up.
Sir Christopher Cradock, who commanded the squadron, was

in charge of the British fleet in Mexican waters at the time the

American marines occupied Vera Cruz.
The British cruisers Good Hope, Monmouth and Glasgow had

been searching the coasts of South America for several weeks with
the object of engaging the German cruisers, which hod been de¬

stroying British merchant vessls.
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